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LDLA Newsletter – Winter, 2022 
 

Lake Doster Lake 

Association 
https://www.lakedosterlakeassoc.org/ E-mail: ldla@lakedoster.net 

 

 

 

Dockside Electrical Safety Project 

Did you know that you could be at risk by entering the water near a boat 

or dock powered by electricity?  That is the opening question to an 

article on the Department of Natural Resources webpage.  It goes on to 

say that electric shock drowning can be deadly as a result of person 

coming into contact with an electrical current in the water.  The stray 

voltage can come from a dock with faulty wiring, frayed cords, and 

devices not approved as shore- or marine-rated.   

The Board of Directors have asked the BCC to put together a plan to 

have all docks with electrical power be inspected by a license electrician 

at no cost to the homeowner.  This project is slated to begin 1-March-2022 

with the projected end date of 31-May-2022.  The homeowner will be 

contacted in order to set up a date/time for the electrician to do the 

inspection.  The inspection will result in one of the following: approval of 

electrical system, disapproval and disabling of electrical circuit that runs 

to the lake, or minor repair of electrical system.  More information will be 

made available to the impacted owners.   

The Department of Natural Resources has some recommendations for 

preventing electrical shock drowning: 

 If you feel tingling sensation, get out of the water. 

 Have a qualified marine electrician:  

o Install an Equipment Leakage Circuit Interrupter (ELCI) on your 

boat or use a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GCFI) in the shore 

power cord. 

o Perform an annual inspection of your boat’s electrical system 

 Test GFCI and ELCI protection as recommended by the 

manufacturer 

Upcoming Events 

March 10 

LDLA Board Monthly Meeting 

March 23 

Recycle Pick-up 

 

 

LDLA Board of 

Directors 

President: Mark Reed 

Vice President: TJ Wilkinson 

Treasurer: Rich Van Slambrouck 

Secretary: Mary Elegert 

Director: Rich Anderson 

Director: John Fabian 

Director: Nancy Gregory 
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 Use power cords that are in good condition and properly rated.  Do not use common household 

extension cords.   

As always, if you are looking to install electricity at your dock, please complete a Restriction Compliance 

Application (RCA).  The form is available on the Lake Doster Association website under the Building Control 

tab.   

We hope that you understand the seriousness of the situation and will see this as an opportunity to make the 

lake safer.  Thank you for your help.    

Updates 
 

 Annual meeting participation: Please remember in order to vote at the annual meeting, an individual must 

be a member in good-standing.  This means that all assessments, dues, and fines must be paid prior to 

initiation of electronic voting and the annual meeting.  As usual, these monies are due in full by 31-March-

2022.    

 

 GDRC: As previously discussed, the Governing Documents Review Committee (GDRC) had completed 

updating the governing documents.  Updated restrictions are available on the LDLA website.  The next 

documents to be updated will be the By Laws and the Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions.  The plan 

is to put the proposed changes to a vote at the next annual meeting in May, 2022.   

The By-Laws and Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions are largely unchanged due to the hard work of 

the team that created them when we bought the lake from Joe Langkamp.  Changes include 

administrative (changing name of resident agent), minor word changes (replace “control” with 

“governance and oversight”), and more substantial changes (removal of duplicate information). All 

changes to both of these documents will be voted on by the membership either through electronic voting 

or in person at the annual meeting in accordance with the By-Laws.  A full summary document will be 

made available to the members prior to the meeting.  The current governing documents can be found on 

left side of the LDLA home page (https://www.lakedosterlakeassoc.org/   

 Lakeside Landscaping: When a homeowner is thinking about a lakeshore project they must consider 

whether they will need permits from the state.  The best place to start is with a Restriction Compliance 

Application (RCA) form found on the Building Control webpage.  The State of Michigan may require a 

permit for shoreline work and if so, it is the homeowner’s responsibility to obtain the proper permits.  If not, the 

homeowner as well as the Association can be subject to fines.   

 Wake Surfing: Due to safety concerns as well as the impact to our shoreline, boats using wake enhancement 

have been restricted on Lake Doster. The Lake Use Restrictions have however been updated to prohibit 

wake surfing – which utilizes wake enhancement. The new text reads: “Wake enhancement (including the 

use of fat sacks, wedges, ballast tanks, strategic placement of passengers, reduced speeds, and other 

devices or techniques not listed) is not allowed on Lake Doster. Wake-surfing by any method is not 

permitted. 

 Beach Membership fees: Since we had to raise maintenance fees and make an assessment, the Board felt 

that it was only fair that anyone benefitting from the LDLA amenities should help financially.  To that end the 

2022 beach membership for non-LDLA residents was raised to $100/family and will be limited to 50 families.  

To be clear this membership is only for non-LDLA Lake Doster residents.  If you know of anyone interested in 

purchasing a beach membership, have them contact Nancy Gregory. 
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 Solar Panels: The Alternate Energy Restrictions document can be found on the Plat Restrictions webpage.  As 

always please remember to complete a Restriction Compliance Application form, available on the Building 

Control webpage, before starting any project.  The BCC is available to discuss your proposal.   

 

Fishing on Lake Doster  

 
Guests are welcome to fish if they have a member present.  In response to the number of trespassers we’ve 

seen on the lake in the last few weeks, the LDLA Board unanimously approved a clarification to our fishing rule 

at the last board meeting.   

 

Updated restriction language:  

Fishing is open to all LDLA members in good standing and their guests.  Any guest that is not an immediate 

family member must have a member present at all times while fishing.   

 

Too often we hear, I know John Doe.  Or one time Janice said I could fish here.  This is not a guest.  This is 

someone abusing our private lake by trespassing.  If someone fished here as a guest at one time in the past, it’s 

not open season for them to come fish anytime they want.   

 

Why is this important?   

1. If the person fishing does not meet the above description, they are not paying to maintain the lake 

2. If the person fishing does not meet the above description, they are not paying to dredge our lake. 

3. If the person fishing does not meet the above description, they are not paying to insure our lake 

4. If the person fishing does not meet the above description, they are adding liability to the lake causing 

our costs to go up. 

5. If the person fishing does not meet the above description, they are taking our fish. 

6. If the person fishing does not meet the above description, they are trespassing! 

 

Help keep Lake Doster private by … 

1. Get to know the folks on the ice … if you personally feel safe being on the ice.  Take a buddy if you’re 

going to ask someone to leave. 

2. Call our Lake Manager (Dennis) or one of the board members and we will check on the individuals.   

 

If you are asked by someone whether you’re a member, do not be offended.  It’s our way of ensuring Lake 

Doster remains private to the benefit of all of us.  It’s also our way of trying to sneak some fishing tips. 

 

 
Dredging Project Phase 2 

 

Last fall we took 4200 cubic yards of silt (a little more than half of the planned amount) from the east end of 

the lake.  You have no doubt noticed that the extracted silt has been spread over the two lots adjacent to 

the beach area.  The silt will be leveled and compacted over this summer.  To date we are slightly under our 

budget for this project.   

We are into the second phase of the lake dredging project.  Starting after Labor Day again this year we will 

remove the remaining 3400 cubic yards from the west end of the lake, starting at Sheltered Bay and ending 

at the east end of the bay between Highland Court and South Fork. We expect to be finished removing the 

silt by the end of October. All members in the west end will be notified in April as to whether their lots will be 

dredged or not based on our EGLE imposed guidelines.  For a list of impacted members, please see the LEC 

webpage under Lake Enhancement Questions and Answers/Dredging Plan Timing and Locations.  All those 
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being dredged should plan on removing their docks according to the dredging schedule, which will be 

discussed with each member.  The same contracting team that very effectively removed and reinstalled 

docks last year, BoatLiftandDock.com and Docks on Sundays, will provide quotes but members can find 

alternative means to get the job done.  Anyone not being dredged who feels that they should be should 

contact the Lake Enhancement Committee to discuss their situation.  

We will be placing the silt on top of the silt extracted last year, and spreading it out to dry.  In 2023 we will 

cover the lots with the dirt in the berms and piles and finish excavating lot 2 to the east of the beach to 

make it more accessible by boat.  We will be looking for volunteers to help burn last year’s root pile across 

from the turnaround, set the turbidity curtains, drive the tugs, measure the silt, set the stakes to mark the 

channels.  

 The Lake Enhancement Committee wants to thank the many, many people who helped make our project 

a success so far, from the brush clearers to the tug boat drivers. Your support has been super!  

Here are some pictures from the 2021 phase:  
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